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TECOM Communicator miniTM

Amazing HD telephone dock for your iPad mini, iPhone and iPod

 Remote connected with mobile device easily through 
 Bluetooth

 Superior audio quality, comfort and privacy with 
 HD handset

 Charge your iPad mini/ iPhone and other mobile 
 phone in parallel

 More enjoyable stereo music with external speaker

 Amazing experience with thousands Social Media 
 and Apps from App Store

 Enjoy reading with adjustable view angles

The TECOM Communicator miniTM IP3093-L is an innovative dock designed to provide a telephone based audio system for 
iPad mini, iPhone and iPod. Simple to set up and easy use, the Communicator miniTM allows you to enjoy superior quality 
audio experience when listening to music, watching movies or making voice/video calls. The HD handset offers better 
privacy and nature communication way as usual while speakerphone is convenient for conferencing calls.

iPad mini, iPhone, iPod or any mobile device can link with this telephony audio system through Bluetooth remotely. With an 
adjustable stand, the dock can be tuned to a comfortable view angle for reading and anti-glare. The TECOM Communicator 
miniTM can charge iPad mini, iPhone 5, 5s or 5c, when they are docked while an additional USB port can charge the second 
mobile phone or power bank concurrently to save your time.

An extended speaker (IP-SPKR) is optional to transfer the audio into a stereo system and increase the loudness.
An extended microphone pair (IP-MIC) is optional for wonderful conference. 
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Key Features - Apple Lightning connector
- More enjoyable music and movies with extended dynamic range audio system
- Enhanced privacy, voice quality and calling comfort with HD handset
- Play and work all day with the dock charger
- Solid hinge to support wide adjustable stand angles (0º to 125º) and improve comfort and 
  anti-glare for movies and video conferencing
- Pair your iPhone/iPad mini or other mobile device (like iPad, or smartphone) over Bluetooth 
  to use the dock remotely
- Support speakerphone, and handset for social media and VoIP phone calls or conferencing

Physical Characteristics - Weight : 800g (1.76 pound)
- Dimension : 215 x 220 x 100mm (8.46 x 7.95 x 3.94 inch)
- Operating temperature : 0oC to 40oC (32oF to104oF)
- Storage temperature : -20oC to 60oC (-4oF to 140oF)
- Relative Humidity : Operating 15% to 85% (non-condensing) 

Power Supply - Input : AC100~240V, 50~60Hz
- Output : DC 12V/2A with connector 2.5mm

What's in the Box - Communicator mini IP3093-L
- HD handset with cord
- Switching power adapter
- AUX-in cable 
- Quick start guide

One Touch Feature Buttons on Panel - Volume control
- Bluetooth pairing
- AUX in
- Mute
- Speakerphone

Front panel:
   - Lightning dock connector
   - Bluetooth 2.1 + EDR with A2DP and HFP supported
Rear panel:
   - RJ-9 jack (HAND) for connecting to handset
   - RJ-9 jack (MIC IN) for an optional IP-MIC external microphone pair
   - RJ-45 jack for external adapter (EXT, reserved)*
   - Power adapter DC jack (12V/2A)
   - 3.5mm jack (SPKR) for an optional IP-SPKR external speaker box
Side panel:
   - 3.5mm jack (AUX-IN) for connecting to headset port of mobile devices 
   - Micro USB port to connect to PC/Notebook for data synchronization
   - USB port for charging the 2nd mobile phone or power bank

Connectivity

-  IP-SPKR -  IP-MIC
Optional Accessories

IP3093-L + IP-SPKR

( * Note : Please contact us for availability or status )

Environmental Safety and Compliance - FCC Class B, CE Class B and C-Tick
- Safety : LVD
- Environment : RoHS

12VDC EXTSPKR MIC IN HAND

Amazing HD telephone dock for your iPad mini, iPhone and iPod
TECOM Communicator miniTM
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Compatibility
Made for iPAD model names
- iPAD mini with Retina display
- iPAD mini
Made for iPhone model names
- iPhone 5s
- iPhone 5c
- iPhone 5

Made for iPod model names
- iPod touch (5th generation)
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